
Wood Street Plaza - Materials & Suppliers

Forest Recycling Project (FRP)
Address: 2c Bakers Avenue (tucked behind The Hornbeam Café 
which is located at 458 Hoe Street)
Walthamstow, London E17 9AW

Telephone: 020 8539 3856
Email: info@frponline.org.uk

Contact: Nicole Muris
Notes: Agreed to supply free paint for the project.  Ask about 
their mixing warehouse. Nicole also has knowledge of other 
recycling schemes

Roof Trade Services (RTS)
Address: The Warehouse, UNit 1, 80 South Grove, Walthamstow, E17 7NJ

Telephone: 020 8509 9966

Contact: Paul Furlong
Notes: Agreed to supply some roofing tiles but potentially other materials for the project.  Lots of reclaimed 
slate, also membranes and lead flashings.

Selco
Address: Walthamstow Avenue, North Circular, London, Walthamstow E4 8TB

Telephone: 020 8501 8700
Contact: Speak to Store manager or Duty manger.  Pat or Kevin
Notes: They have a number of pallets outside in the carpark. Ask before taking.
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Wood Street Tyres
Address: 190 Wood Street Walthamstow, E17 3NA

Telephone: 020 8520 8174

Contact:  Mr Pounder
Notes:  Free used Tyres available.  Various siszes. They usually 
dispose of 30 to 50 tyres a week.  Phone ahead to reserve and 
arrange collection.  Also note you will need to arrange disposal 
of tyres. They cant be dumped and you may need to enquire as 
to cost of disposal.

Leaside Wood Recycling Project
Address: Lochnager Street London E14 0LA

Telephone: 07961913470
Email: info@lrp.org.uk
website: www.lwrp.org.uk

Contact: Adi
Notes: Arranged to take 2x4 and 2x2 old posts (old tour de france signs). OSB half sheets quantity, be-
tween 30 and 40 sheets. 9’ x 3’ 3m lengths, 6 in qunatity.  There are decent quantities of reclaimed timber 
here in differing sizes, its worth discussing with Adi what you require and what he can give you and what 
you may need to pay for.

Lancasters Home and Garden
Address: The Old Station Yard, Wood St, London E17 3NA
Telephone: 020 8520 1088

Contact:  Bill Summers
Notes: Potentially some plants available
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Constructive and Co
Address: 3 Flempton Road, Leyton, London, E10 7NH

Telephone: 0208 532 8484

Contact:  Dom Shanks
Notes: A mixed bag of timber off-cuts.  Including some interest-
ing CNCed plywood.

Jonathan - Maker aka Walthamstow Dad
Address: Studio 3, Fountayne House N154QL.
Telephone: 07825168730
Email: info@jonathanmaker.com

Contact:  Jonathan (by text message is best)
Notes: A mixed bag of timber off-cuts.  Including some lengths of MDF, plywood, chipboard and worktops  
and bags of sawdust.



Notes and Advice to Students: 

This list of materials and suppliers has been put together over the last two months to help you but 
is by no means exhaustive, you are free to contact other potential suppliers for donations.

Some of the suppliers will need reminding of their agreement and you will need to explain clearly, 
where you are from, what the project is.

The exact quantities and specification of materials for the project were unknown at the time this list 
was formed, it will be up to you to quantify how much of what material you require and negotiate 
with the supplier, remember charm and enthusiasm go a long way. 

Some materials you may need to buy from the supplier, you have a limited budget so be frugal.

The best way to contact these people is usually by phone, make an appointment to visit so you 
can review the materials available. 

Transport: Some of the suppliers maybe able to help with delivery but in other cases it may be up 
to you to figure out the logistics. 


